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The homotopy groups π2n+i(U(ri)) of the unitary group U(ri) for 0^/^8,
ί=10 and 12 were determined by Borel and Hirzebruch [2], Bott [3], Kervaire
[7], Toda [22, 23], Matsunaga [8-12], Mimura and Toda [13], Mosher [14, 15],
and Imanishi [6]. For n^5 and i=9, 11 or 13 the odd components were
determined by [12] and [6], but the 2-component had not been completely
determined. Indeed Mosher [15] has not determined some group extensions
which appear in case of i=9 only if n = 2, 4 or 6 mod (8) and n^β. In this
note we shall determine these group extensions for ί=9. π2n+9(U(ri)) for
«<^5 was determined by [6], [13], [15] and [23]. Therefore we shall com-
plete the computation of π2n+9(U(n)). While the group π2n+9(U(n)) has been
computed by Vastersavendts [24] for n=0 mod (4), 6 mod (8) or 2 mod (16),
her results contradict Mosher's [15] and ours for n = 0 mod (16) and
n=6 mod (8) respectively.
We shall prove
Theorem. The 2-component cf π2n+g(U(ri)) for n =
is given by the following table:
or 6 mod (8) and
n mod ( )
2(16)
10(32)
26(64)
58(64)
4(8)
6(8)
π2n+9(U(n))
where Z
m
—ZlmZ is the cyclic group of order m.
We shall use the notations and terminologies defined in [20] or the book
of Toda [23] without any reference.
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1. Method of computation
By Theorem 4.3 of Toda [22] we know that π2n+g(U(n)) is isomorphic
to the stable homotopy group 7Γ2«+9(P
w+6>6) of the stunted complex projective
space P
n+6>6=Pn+6/Pn if n^5. We shall compute πin^Pn+ββ)-
Consider the canonical cofibration
and the associated exact sequence
We set the two steps of computation:
(1) determine the G ^ -module structure of τrs^
(2) describe p
n
+k_ltk^πϊ(n+v-*(Pn+k-\.k-ύ
If these two are possible, we know 7Γ2«_ι-n (PM+M) up to group extension
0 -> Gokernel of p* -> πs2n-ι + i(Pn+k >k) -> Kernel of p* -> 0 .
To determine this group extension, we prepare a lemma.
Lemma 1 (cf. Theorem 2.1 of [13]). Let A-^X-^ C(f) be a cofibra-
tion and
... - πi(X) -^
an associated stable exact sequence. Assume that a^πs
n
-ι(A) satisfies f*(a)=Q,
and the order of a is k. For an arbitrary element β of </, α, Aί>CτrJ(^Y), there
exists an element [a]^πs
n
(C(f)) such that
Δ([α]) = a and i*(β) = -k[a] .
Proof. By definition of Toda bracket, there exists a commutative stable
diagram with β=aob:
=M -ί -J
Then we may put [«]=— a'.
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For the above (2), we consider (S)k for i=2k—2:
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The exactness of this shows that
$Pn+k-ι,k-ι = #(Cokernel of q*) .
On the other hand by (4.5) of [20] we know that
= C {jMk(C}-n-k, k} for large j
and this number was determined for k^8 in (3.1) of [20]. We shall need the
2-component of this number for k=5 and 6. Let v2(nί) be the exponent of 2
in the factorization of an integer m into the prime powers.
Lemma 2 ((3.1) of [20]). v2($pn+^ and
lowing table:
are given by the fol-
V2(#Pn+4,4)
4
3
2
n mod ( )
4, 6(8)
0(8), 2(16)
10(16)
"ΛtflW)
4
3
2
1
0
nmod( )
4, 6(8)
0, 2(16)
8(16), 10(32)
26(64)
58(64)
Considering the above (1) and (2), we shall compute inductively
π
S2n-ι+i(P
n
+k,k) for ^ ^6 and some i ^  10. Since the suspension EP
n+k k is 2/z-con-
nected and the pair (W
n+k>k,EPn+k>k) is (4fi+3)-connected, it follows that
*2«-i+f(^,+M) ίs isomorphic to π2n+i(Wn+k>k) for i^2n, where Wn+k>k=U(n+k)/
U(n) is the complex Stiefel manifold. Nomura and Furukawa [16] have com-
puted π2n+i(Wn+kίk) for k= 2, 3 and z'^21, 19 respectively. Therefore we already
know π*2n±Hri(P
n
+k,k) 2^&^3 and /^10. But informations for (1) from [16]
are not sufficient for our purpose. So we shall recompute some K2n-i + i(P
n
+k.k)
for £^3.
2. Computation
From now on, n means always an even integer 2^6, π*( ) and G* often
denote only the 2-primary component of itself. We work in the stable category
of pointed spaces and stable maps between them.
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Since p
n+11=nv=Q, it follows that Pn+2>2 = S2nVS2n+2. Let s: S2n+2-
Pn+2,2 be an inclusion map which is a right inverse of q
λ
. Then
(2.1) z'lίfc+Sjjc' GV-!©£?»-3 —> 7C2n-ι+i(P
n
+2,2) is an isomorphism.
By the proof of (1.11), (i) of (1.13) and (1.14) of [20], we have
jy (<nl'Z\i (v-\-/Ύ ^-ί-9 79* Q2«+3 ^ D __ C2«\ / O2»+2
Put
J 1 ί/w = 0mod(4)
e
"
=
 I 2 z/w=2mod(4).
Then by (2.1) and (*S)3 for ι'=8, we have a short exact sequence
We have
30
since <i7,β
Λ
(8/β,)*>cG5=0 and <(2/ί>, «„», (8/«.)«>Ξ3θ (see e.g. [16]).
Therefore by Lemma 1 the above short exact sequence splits, that is, there
exists [e
a
v]^πs2n+7(Pn+3ι3) with q2*[env]=env and
(2.2) ^!B+7(PB+3ι3) = Ztt{i^σ} ΘZ {^[«.!»]} .
It follows from (S)3 for t=9 that *'1#: ^iB+8(-P«+2,2)-*^I«+8(i>B+3,3) is an iso-
morphism. Hence by (2.1) we have
/2 'Jλ —s /p \ y J '
From (2.1) and (5)3 for £=10 it follows that
Analysing p
n+kfk for Λ=3, 4 and 5, we consider the followings. Put
ifm+k=lmod(2)
L
mk = [ 2 ifm+k=Qmod(2) .
Then, since LMtk(m+k—l) = Qmod(2), ql-1^(Lm>kpm+kil)=Lm)k(m+k~l)ri=G and
hence iϊ*(L
mtkpm+k /) is not empty for l<l<m-\-k, and
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(T)k iϊ*(Lmtkρ
and by (1.15) of [20]
__ Γ (m+k-2)(v+aύ if m+k=0 mod (2)
~
 
~ I
ifm+k=l mod (2).
Now q^=s^:πs2n+5(Pn+2,2)-^^7rS2n^(S2n+2) = G3 by (2.1), since ?1o5=l.
Then by (T)ί
and by (Γ)3
so that p
n+3 >3o^=0 and
<^+Si3, ^  2<>lD/V*<((«+4)/2>, 97, 2.) - 0
and by Lemma 1 there exists [ή\^πs2n+7(Pn+4^ with q3*[η]=η and
(2.5) π'2u+7(Pu+4t4) = Z16{i^σ} ®Z8/en{i^[en^]} ®Z2{[η}} .
We have also the following from (2.3) and (5)4 for ί=9
(2.6) π'2n+*(Pn+4.4) = Z2{i^ε} ®Z2{i3*i>} ΘZ^ίiV*"2} θ^2{[φ}
By the same argument as the proof of (2.2) we know that there exists
[[e
n
v]
(2.7)
To compute 7Γ2
Λ+9(Pw+5)5) we shall prepare four lemmas.
Remember that in [20] we used the notations: HP
m+kk=HPm+k/HPmy the
stunted quaternionic projective space; π: P2m+2kt2k-*HPm+ktk, the canonical
quotient map
(2.8)
the canonical cofibration.
Lemma 3. We have
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if n = 2 mod (8)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
0 ifn =
Proof. Considering the stable homotopy exact sequence associated with
(2.8) for k— 1, we obtain (ii) and (iii) immediately since G4=G5=0 and pfn/2)+ι,ι
=(n/2)(p-\-aι) and by Lemma 1 we have a split exact sequence:
0 ^ γ fjH \ s (Hτ> \ __- 7 So 7Λ __^ π
"IβX^lHί^J :^ itim-Ί^LίL (n/2)+2 2) :^ B/e \ n ) " *
Then the following commutative diagram induces (i):
e
n
v
~* J
 =
7Γ
S2n —
if
Since.jf o/)g/a+2i2oi7=((»/2)+1)0^+^)17=0, there exists a map/: S2*+8->S2*
with i?°f=p?
n
/2)+2,2or2 It is easily seen that if*: {//P(M/2)+2,2> ^S12"'1} -» {52n,
S2n~1}=Z2{i7} is an isomorphism. Let h^{HP(n/2 )+22y S2""1} be the element
with Ao/f=17. It follows from (2.7) of [21] that
^ ^
0
Since rjof= hopf
n/2 )+2t2oη and 770: G8->G9 is a monomorphism, we obtain (iv).
This completes the proof of Lemma 3.
Lemma 4. For suitably chosen [[e
n
v]] it holds that [η]η2=(4 /e
n
)[[e
n
v]].
Proof. By Proposition 1.4 of Toda [23]
(2.9)
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Let Indet <α, /?, γ> be an indeterminacy of a Toda bracket <#, /?, γ>. Then
τr2V9(PM+4)4):D Indet φ], 2ι, 77) = foH
and
?3s|ί Indet <[τ?], 2*, 07) = Z2fr3} = Z2{4*} - Indet <?, 2.,
and, since #3*<|V|, 2*, ^>C<g3#[i7], 2*, ?>=<i7, 2ί, ??>, we have
ι, >?> - <^7, 2^, 77) = {2 ,^ 6^} .
Hence there exists an element in <[??], 2t, η) which is mapped to 2v by q3*.
By (2.7) this element has a form as (2/^M)[[^]]+/1^ Λ; for some x^πS2n^(Pn+z,3),
and from (2.9) it follows that 4i^x= 0. Then by (2.7) 2/ls|s# is divisible by
8, that is, 2i1χX=8i1%y for some y^π
s
2n+9(Pn+3t3) Then
Since ?3*([[^]]+2«llί1*3;)=^ and the order of [[^H+^i^y is 8/en, we may
change [[e
n
v]] for [[e
n
v]]J
Γ
2e
n
i1*y. So the conclusion follows.
Appointment: From now on we assume that [[v]] satisfies \η\η2 =
(4K)[M]
Since ?3o^ll+4f4=(ιι+3)i7=ί7, by (2.5) we can put
torsion
for some integers a
n
 and i
w
. By Lemma 2 and (2.5) we have
lmod(2) z/w=4or
(2.10) , ,y
n
=0or2mod(8).
By (Γ)4, and (Γ)ί, for any p'^qn-^iT^pn^Clπln^P^^) we have
f l 0p' - 2pn+4>4
Then p'= 2a
n
i2*σ-{-2bn[env]-\-odd torsion. Applying ^2*. to tnis equation we
know that 2b
n
e
n
 = n+2 mod (8), and
_ lmod(2) //if =0 mod (4) or 2 mod (8)
(2.11)
Lemma 5. We have
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z/ttΞΞ2mod(8)
'2Hί £ or 4* P z/ n ΞΞ 6 mod (8) '
[ιφ7 = (n/4)i2*6+/ι*$*i'2 ί/w=0 mod (4) .
Proof. By Lemma 1 we can easily construct a commutative diagram:
2n+7 n> S2n+*
1= |« J-M 1=
B > B
Pn+2,2 h
Then Λo6e</)M+2 2, n^ι;, ??> and this Tod? backet is a coset of
We have
since <(2/^, ^
Λ
ι;, ηy=£+G7oη and <τ?, ^wz^, rfy=env2 by Toda [23]. Hence
(2.12) [V]ι; = irt(eo6)
Thus Lemma 5 follows if w=6 mod (8). By Lemma 4
(2.13) Λ+4,40^2 - «
and by (iii) of Lemma 3, the fact 4/£
w
=Omod(2) and the commutativity of
the diagram in the proof of Lemma 3 it follows that
n
2
Then the conclusions for n^6 mod (8) follow from (iii) and (iv) of Lemma 3,
(2.10), (2.11) and (2.12). This completes the proof of Lemma 5.
Lemma 6. We have
2 r ί3*^H4
 4o?7  == <
I (w/4)ί3
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i3 ηε+2[[2v\] ifn=2 mod (4)
] ifn=Q mod (4) .
Proof. The conclusion follows from (2.7), (2.10), (2.11), Lemma 5 and
(2.13).
Now we compute πS2n+9(Pn+s,5) Since p
n
^f^ η= [rf\η-\-(other term) is non-
zero, it follows from (2.7), Lemma 6 and (S)5 for ί— 10 that
(2.14) *2%
 + 9(P.+5.5) ^  ^ Iδί'aΛσ} ΘZ2{'4*/*} Θ#Λ
where
'*A the relations i^ ηS = 2i^[\2v]\ and i4ή.v3 = 0
ί/nΞ2mod(4)
i^ηε} ®Z2{i^ι>3} ΘZ i^,* ]^]} if n= 0 mod (8)
ilίt:[[v]]} with the relation it*v3= ^i^[[v\]
ifn=4mod(8).
and hence we can choose a map f^q
n
-ι*il*(pn+'>)Cπ2n+9(P
n
+4
ι
4) with
and then by (Γ)5
^/7^Ξ2mod(16)
(w+6)/2)(z>+<^ι) otherwise
By (2.7) we can put
(2.15) p = ani2^^σ+bfnί^μ^cnί^ηB^drnί^+dn\[env}\+odd torsion
for some integers αί, δί, £„, rf« and t/M. Remark that i3^p
3
=0 if w=2mod(4).
We have
d
n
e
n
v-\-odd torsion — q3op
(((n+6)l2)+4)v+odd torsion if n=2 mod (16)
((n+6)/2)z^+odd toτ sίon otherwise
and
1 mod (2) ifn=Q mod (4) or 6 mod (8)(2.16) 7 ' v ; y v
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Putp
n+5^=a
f
n
iz^s^σ-\-bni^μ-{-p. Then the 2-primary part of p is contained in
H
n
. Hence by Lemma 2 and (2.14) we have
a'nΞΞ 1 mod (2) i f n = 4or6 mod (8).
Then by (2.14), (2.16) and (S)6 for *=10 we have
(2.17) π'2Λ+9(Pu+6tι) = Z8/βΛ{ί^σ} ®Z2{is*μ} ®Z2/βn if n=4 or 6 mod (8)
where if n=4 mod (8), Z2/en=Z2 is generated by ι5^8.
Next suppose that w = 2mod(8). Let / be the odd component of the
order of p. Of course / is an odd integer. Put p=la'
n
s*σ-}-b'
n
i1χμ-\-cni1*ηε.
Then by (2.15) and (2.16)
IP = i2*P
and we have a commutative diagram in which the each horizontal sequences
are cofibrations and / denotes a multiplication by /:
02«+9 * '\ p ^ p
o ^ -i n+5,5 ^ ^Λ+G.e
ί
-»-
- , i
» 1' 1'|: , i*
 c
|
i- ^Γΐ~7 P
>9««-4-Q •* TTT^ •* /"^/
We calculate the Adams' £
c
 and ^  invariants of
Lemma 7. We have
(i) έ?
c
Oro#)=
(ii) ^/?fτr°p)=< v ' andR
'
 P)
 \ 0 z/w^lOmod(16)
_ Γ lmod(2)
Cn={ Omod(2)
Proof. Applying K to the above diagram, we can show the first part of (i)
by the similar method as the proof of (1.12) of [20]. Then the second part of
(i) follows, since πos=η2 or 0, e
c
(η2σ)=e
c
(η£)=0 and £
c
(μ)φO by [1].
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Put n=Sm+2. Applying KO~* to the above diagram, we have the following
commutative diagram in which the horizontal sequences are exact:
diagram (2.18)
0 « - KO-\PSm+7,5) « - £0-'(P8M+8>6) « - KO-\S^+U) « - 0
~ i'τ ~ 1* ~ 1=
o « — κo-\pSm+6 „) < — *ro-χc(£))< - κo-\s^+ιt) < — oI 7 ' ~ ί<* ~ 1=
o < — *:o-4(p8)B+6>4) ^ — κo-\c(ip)) < — κo-\s*»<™) * — o
~ I?'* ~ I1* ~ 1=
0 f - KO~\PBm+< 2) < - KO-\C(p)) < - ^0-4(516"+") < - 0
0 <
By Theorem 2 of Fujii [4] it is easily seen that
Also note that a generator d of KO~\S16m+*)=Z satisfies
π
*d =z2ZQm+xz2zim* l
for some integer x. We shall not need the explicit value of x. Here we re-
gard KQ-\XIA) as a subgroup of KO~\X) if the quotient map X^X/A in-
duces a monomorphism. Similar remarks shall hold in the forthcoming proof
of (^4). By chasing diagram, we know that there exist elements [#2 2:om] and
[z24m+1] in KO~\C(lp)) such that
Ϊ*[z2zim} = I%z2zim and
Put a'=[z2zim}+x[z2ZQm*1]. Then there exists an element a^KO~\C(πop))
such that
τr*β — i*a' and j*a — d .
Let b<=KO-\C(πop)) and b' <=KO~\C(lp)) be the images of the generator of
Now we assume the followings which shall be proved later:
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(A) ίί* -^*2^?**',
(B) the order of ^[z^t^1] is 2.
Remark that e2m=\ if m=0 mod (2), or 2 if m= 1 mod (2), and l*b' is the gen-
erator of the 2-torsion of KO~\C(p)}. We have
for some λeZ2, and
eR(π°p) = λ
and
On the other hand
τ?*ψ 3α = ψ»**β = -φ 'ϊfa' = z^3α'
and
(2.19) ίf(38m+V+λό') = il-^β'.
Since the order of ϊfz2ztm+ί is 2 and ίf^ +^βz,.^ ' by (^ ), we have
Then, since 7* is a monomorphism,
ψsfl
and by (B)
also by (2.19) this equals to
and, since t*δ' is non-zero,
λ = e2m in Z2
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and this implies the first part of (ii). Since πos=0 or η2, and a'
n
 = Qmod(2)
by Lemma 2, it follows that by the second part of (i) we have
and the above proof of the first part of (ii) shows that
Γ lmod(2) *ywΞΞ2mo
C
"
 =
 { 0 mod (2) ifn=lQ mod (16) .
This implies the second part of (ii).
We shall give the proofs of (A) and (B).
The proof of (A): We have the following commutative diagram:
516*+13
£16m+13
^lGw+13
We have
It suffices for our purpose to compute ifz^om+2y since ifz^Som^2 is contained
in the image of KO~\S16m+u), and qf induces an isomorphism between the
images of KO~\S16m+u). We have chosen p such that q3°p=(m+ l)aλ. Let um
be the order of q3op. Then um=l or 3. Applying π
s
ι6m+u( ) to the above
diagram, we know easily that there exists uniquely an element weτrί6w.f ι4(P8wH.8 3)
such that q2°u = umt9 moreover there exists ύ ^π
s
l6m+u(C(q3°p)) such that
q2oύ=umc and u=t1ouy where i is the identity map of S
16m+1
*. Since q$:
KO~\S16m+u)->KO~4(C(q3op)) is an isomorphism, and ύ*qf is the multiplica-
tion by u
m
 which is the identity homomorphism of KO~\S16m+u)=Z2, it follows
that ώ*: KO-\C(q3op))-^KO(S^m+u) is the inverse of qf. Thus
Next we determine fi**2*o
>ll+2
 Consider the commutative diagram:
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κo~\. 8m+8>3
Recall that K(PSm+ί3)=Z {zsm+ί, sBm+6, zSm+7} and the real restriction homomor-
phism r in the right hand side is an epimorphism. We can prove the followings:
(2.21)
(2.22)
(2.23)
f r(g2
c
zsa+5) =
r(glz*»™) =
( r(g2
c
z*»>+7) =
u*zsm+5 = (l/3)(8ffz+5)(3»z+2)«
m
/3
= u
m
β
where β<=K(S16m+u)=Z is the generator such that q$β=z*m+7. (2.23) follows
from the relation ψ 2w* = w* ψ 2. For (2.21) we consider the following com-
mutative diagram:
^-κo-\p
ίm+9)
Since KO~\PSm+g)=Z{z2, Z2z0, •• ,z2Zom*3} is torsion free (see [4]), by the aid
of the complexification homomorphism we can describe r in the right hand side
explicitly. In particular we have
r(g2
c
z"»+5) =
Hence r in the left hand side satisfies (2.21). Then (2.22) follows from (2.21).
By (2.22) and (2.23)
where w»=((l/3)(8«+S)(3»+2)-(4ffl+2)(4«+3)4-l)«..
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Now
where the third equality follows from (2.20). Therefore (A) follows since
v
m
 = e2mmod(2).
The proof of (B): It suffices to show that the second short exact sequence
from the bottom on the diagram (2.18) splits. Naturally we have a commuta-
tive diagram in which the horizontal sequences are exact:
oo * — κo-\p8m+4tl) < — κo-*(C(qιofi) _ t-κo-\s*»>+«)
It is easily seen that qf is a monomorphism. By Propositions 3.3 and 7.1 of
Adams [1] we have a homomorphism
Since q^p=la'
n
σ, and 0£^0mod(2) by Lemma 2, it follows that q
λ
op is divisible
by 2, and e(q1op)=0. This implies that the above lower sequence splits (see
[1]), and also the upper one does. Then (B) follows and the proof of Lemma 7
is completed.
Now we proceed the computation of
(2.15), (2.16) and Lemma 7
for w^2mod(8). By
Pn+5,5 = h°P = aίh*f*σ+cHi4#ηε+odd torsion.
Then we obtain the following table by Lemma 2
n mod ( )
2(16)
10(32)
26(64)
58(64)
»a(tfA,«.β)
3
2
1
0
a'
n
2(4)
4(8)
8(16)
0(16)
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Put
2 z/n=2mod(16)
22 ifn=Wmod(32)
23 ifn= 26 mod (64)
24 z w Ξ 5
Then from (2.14) and (S)6 for i=10 it follows
(2.24) 7rf
n
+9(Pn+6)6) - Ze;eZ2{i5^}e^4fe*[[2i']]} ifn=2mod(8)
where Z
e
'
n
 is generated by i^s^σ if w= 10 mod (16), or
n=2mod*(16).
(2.17) and (2.24) give the proof of Theorem.
Added in proof. Professor Y. Furukawa has pointed out to the author
that in, [5], [17], [18] and [19] the stable homotopy groups π2n+i(Wn+ktk) have
been calculated for k^4 and i^36, and K. Oguchi [19] partly treated them
for k=5.
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